


1) I …. there every day.

a. have been b. go
c. went d. goes

2) We …. anything yet.

a. haven’t decided b. didn’t decide
c. won’t decide d. don’t decide

3) …. to Egypt?

a. Did you go b. Do you go
c. Have you gone d. Had you gone

4) I …. from GYM recently.

a. has arrived b. arrived
c. arrive d. have arrived

5) We …. about the project for ten hours.

a. have talked b. has talked
c. have been talking d. talked

The farmer often …. the wood.

a. has cut b. is cutting
c. cuts d. cutten

7) My mother …. now.

a. is cooking b. cooked
c. cooks d. have cooked

٨) she ....about it since ٢٠٢٢

a. is thinking b. thought

c. has thought              d. has been thinking

 

9) They usually …. from Younes small.

a. buy b. bought
c. have bought d. are buying

10) My father …. our house this year.

a. built b. have built
c. have been building d. is building

11) In afternoons, we …. Our

grandmother. 

a. visited b. visit
c. are visiting d. have visited

.12Ali …. Football since 2012 

a. has been playing b. is playing
c. plays d. played

13) In our channel, I …. All things which is

good. 

a. sent b. send
c. am sending d. have sent

14) Books, which people …. about it

goodly all days. 

a. think b. are thinking
c. have been thinking d. have thought

15) YouTube, which …. very bad app.

a. was b. are
c. been d. is

 الزمن الحاضر
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1) The friends …. at school yesterday.

a. went b. go
c. were going d. have gone

2) While we were shopping my father ….

a. arrives b. has arrived
c. arrived d. was arriving

3) Ali …. me before he stayed in Hama.

a. tell b. told
c. was telling                d. had told

4) The lecture …. by the time they got

there. 

a. has started b. had started
c. started d. start

5) The program that was stopped …. well

since 1945. 

a. has worked b. was working
c. had been working d. worked

6) You didn’t …. anything last day.

a. talks b. talk
.c. has talked                d-talking

7) All places here …. three years ago.

a. built b. build
c. was building d. have built

8) When we were diving our car, a

policeman …. us. 

a. stop b. was stopping
c. stopped d. had stopped

 

9) My dream …. , and I saw it by my eyes.

a. begin                          b. began
c. was beginning d. had begun

10) Hani …. see me in 2012.

a. didn’t b. doesn’t
c. hadn’t d. hasn’t

11) I …. a competition because I had

played well. 

a. win b. won
c. was winning d. had won

12) He …. for an hour, he finished his love

with me! 

a. had been ringing b. rang
c. had ring d. ring

13) I …. at home, then I watched a match.

a. come b. came
c. had come d. have come

14) …. she been to Canada before she

married? 

a. Have b. Does
c. Has d. Had

in 1943, people …. to reach the  .
summit of Everest

a. try b. had been trying
c. were trying d. tried

 الزمن الماضي
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1) A few weeks ago, A man …. to report a

robbery other house. 

a. calls b. called
c. has called d. had called

2) I …. him for weeks.

a. haven’t seen  b. hadn’t seen
c. saw d. see

3) It happened at four in the afternoon

when she …. news. 

a. were watching b. watched
c. is watching d. was watching

4) They …. all day with Mohammed.

a. have been swimming  b. swam
c. have swum d. have swimming

When she came into the room, the

burglar …. 

a. has left b. had left
c. were leaving d. leaves

Times were hard ; the family …. for )6

sometime. 

a. was suffered b. suffer
c.had been suffered   d.had suffered

7) This week I …. very hard for my first

exams. 

a. worked b. have worked
c. was working d. am working

8) Always, Ahmad …. our grandfather. He

is gentle. 

a. visits b. was visiting
c. visited d. has visited

9) Ella …. her homework last day.

a. finishes b. is finishing
c. has finished d. finished

10) I …. a holding there, since 21/9/2022.

a. have booked b. had booked
c. book d. am booking

11) While we …. in Canada, the people

there died. 

a. live b. lived
c. were living d. living

12) She …. for almost an hour.

a. has been standing b. stood
c. had stood d. stands

They …. to Lebanon before,they 

liked it so much. 

a. have gone b. went
c. had gone d. go

14) We …. now about them. It is beautiful

for visit. 

a. think b. are thinking
c. thought d. had thoght

15) All places here …. for many years, we

bought it. 

a. built b. are building
c. build d. had been building

شامل ازمنة ۱
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1) Ali …. his key before he went at school.

a. has lost b. was losing
c. had been losing d. had lost

2) Today, Asmaa ….  her mother.

a. is helping  b. helps
c. has helped d. was helping

3) By the time Sam …. in his house, Aya

had told him some things by the 

phone. 

a. was b. is
c. had been d. is being

4) All days my father …. in match.

a. is winning b. had won
c. has won d. has been winning

5) The wood …. very good particular in

“ten” forests. 

a. is b. was
c. was being d. had been

6) I …. our home, but I can’t stay here.

a. love b. loved
c. has loved d. had loved

7) Our team in university …. very well to

reach out top. 

a. is reading b. reads
c. read d. has read

8) Did you …. him yesterday?

a. meet b. met
c. has met d. had meet

9) I …. our project since 2020.

a. have opened b. opened
c. had opened d. open

10) I …. a computer for at least three

years, before I broke it. 

a. used b. was using
c. has used d. had been using

11) …. been to Syria?

a. Have you ever b. Ever you have
c. You ever have d. Has you

12) Civil rights …. the right to vote.

a. include b. includes
c. included d. has included

13) All our services here stopped after we

…. a new project. 

a. have got b. had got
c. get d. have been getting

14) He failed many times, and he …. give

up until he succeeded. 

a. doesn’t b. didn’t
c. hadn’t d. haven’t

15) I …. this question at the moment, it’s

easy! 

a. was reading b. reads
c. has read d. am reading

شامل ازمنة ۲
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1) I’m sorry, this office is very dirty, but it

can’t …. until tomorrow morning.

a. be clean b. be cleaned
c. clean d. is cleaned

2) Many places in Aleppo …. so far.

a. has built  b. have built
c. have been built d. has been built

3) A cars …. by my wife this day.

a. is changing b. was changing
c. is being changing d. are being changed

4) Teacher Mohammad will be …. 10000

Syrian pounds for his course. 

a. pay b. paid
c. is paid d. has been paid

5) The boss …. some bad news by

secretary yesterday. 

a. did told b. has told
c. was told d. were tolding

6) The books …. by Samer by 2014.

a. had been bought b. had bought
c.  was bought d. bought

7) Every day, our car …. by a man called

“Farird”. 

a. cleans b. is cleaned
c. are cleaned d. has been cleaned

8) The result of the exams …. in the website

of mod.gov.sy by me just

a. has published                 b. had published
c. have been published    d. have published

 

9) A very difficult question …. by teacher

when the school bell rang. 

a. was being asked b. was asking
c. are being asking d. asked

10) Some channels must …. deleted by

YouTube, It’s enough. 

a. been b. being
c. be d. bing

11) All teams …. by the police and they

died three days ago. 

a. stopped b. were stopped
c. have been stopped d. were being stopped

12) Papers could be …. by our team.

a. sat                          b. sit
c. are sat d. have been sat

13) A search …. by the police before I

established my Easy. 

a. had written b. had been written

c. have been written           d. .written

14) Windows …. by teacher, it’s cold.

a. have closed b. had closed
c. have been closed d. are being closed

15) Hearts …. by surgeons often, it’s hard

work. 

a. have cut b. have been cut
c. are being cut    d.are cut

 المبني للمجهول
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1) Sami doesn,t tidy the room himself.

He……. 
a- Dosn,t have it tidied    c- has it tidied 

b- Has tidied it                d- has been tidied 

۲Weam did  'nt  repair the hairdry      
…… herself She

 a- Had it repaired                 c- has repaired it

b- Didn’t have it repaired  d- was repaired it

3) Sava had his pay… after she had been late

for day

 a- reducing               c- reduced

b- reduces                 d-rerduce

A doctor checked my brother eye

. My brother ........his eye
   a- Had/checke              c- has/checked

b- Has had/checked      d- had/checked

  We are not going  to mend the window our

.…… selves,  we………..have it

a- are going to/mending

 b- is going to/mended

c- are going to/mended

d- is going to/mending 

6) The manager is changing my work,  I………

 my work changed

a- Has has           c- had had

 b- Have had           d- am having 

7) I won't buy the books myself.  I………….

 them bought

a- Would get           c- will get

b- Wouldn't get      d- won,t get

,۸)She can't……. her hair dray at salon 
a- had                       c- have

b-  having              d-  has

السببيةالأفعال   

  My father's car is changed by the boss.,my 
  father ......his car ...............z

  a- has/changed              c- had/changed
b- Wasn't/changed      d- was/changing

10) My sister cleans the diches herself,
     she…….. the diches……….

              a-  Didn,t get /cleaned
        b- Doesn' t get/cleaned

    c- Wasn,t getting/cleaned
d-  hasn't got/cleaned

١١)I ought to ......a new mobile ......for chatting 

 a- had/mended          c- have/mended
b- have/mend     d- having/mended

I have lost my pin,i....a new pin bought 

a- have have       c- have had

13) Hasan doesn’t pay for coffee, so the

coffee……… the kitchen cleaned. 

a- have                         c- has 

b- is having                  d- was having 

14) Doctors………. The patients leg , the

 patient had his leg amputed

a- ampute                     c- amputing

b- amputed                    d- have amputed

,۱٥) A derector has repaired our house

 we…………..our house…….

  a- Have had/repaired

b-  had/been repaired

  c- Have been/repaired 

d- have/been repairing

نتهت الأسئلةا  

٤)
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١)Lattakia……. I spent my last holiday
it's wonderful city

 a- When             c-where 

 b-that                d- which

۲)A launderette is a place with waching
machines…. you can wach your clothes

 a-Who                    c- whom

 b-When                   d- where

٣)The woman……..car was stolen, she calle
the police

4) A teacher is person…….gives lessons

a-Who                   c- whom 

b-which                 d- when 

5) A camera is thing……………. makes

pictures  using  light 

a-When                c- whom 

b-that                   d- where 

٦)I apologied to the man…… I cut his leg
It's difficult action 

a-Who                          c- when 

b-Whom                       d- which 

٧).I Don't forget this day .....i stayed at home
person 

a-where             c- who 

b-when              d- which 

٨)My opinion is very good about the book.......

I bought it last week

a-which                        c- who

 b-where                    d- when

 الجمل الوصلية

9) Rahaf traveled all over the world…. She

met alot of people

 awhen                c- where 

 b-who                   d- which

10) I don't know most of the people…… you

invited to the house last day 

a-Who                     c- which 

b-that                      d- when 

١١) my coach is very gentle……welcomes me

 a-who                 c-which 

 b-when              d- where

12)  Ali met engineers…..works in M,Y

company

a- when    c- whew

b- whome          d- who

١٤)the afternoon is times....... we can all relax

 a-where                c- whom

 b-that                    d- when

15) Mobile…… I carry is expensive

a-where             c- which 

b-who                 d- when 

نتهت الأسئلةا  

a- whom                          c- whose
  b-who d- which

۱۳The school in .......you see a students 

a. where      b.which
c.who           d. whome
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1) Don’t be late ! the bus…in minutes

a. leave  b. is going to leave

c. has left d.is about to leave

2) At this time tomorrow, I…on the report

all day 

a. will be working         b. will work

c. will have worked     d. am about to work

3) How long will you be…this camera?

a. use b. used

c. using d. uses

4) In time I receive my results. I…you

a. will phone           b. have phoned
c-am phoning            d.will have phoned  

5) I think I….still in the same house

a. will live               b. am about to live

c. am going to live    d. will be living

6) I hope that doctors…. The problem of

bad water in future 

a. are solving         b. will be solving
c. will solve  d. are going to solve

7) she has decided that she… her room this

afternoon after school 

a. is going to clean  b. will have cleaned

c.will clean               d.is about to clean

8) One day, my students…. High marks in

their exam 

a. are going to have           b. will have
c. are about to have    d. have

 المـستـقـبـل

9) As soon as she…. We ….. her

a. arrive/will surprise

b. will arrive/surprise

c. arrived/will surprise

d. arrives/will surprise

10) Jamil….a meeting with his friend

tomorrow at 10

a. will have hold   b. is holding
c. holds       d. is about to hold

11) In time…. This year, I will have

finished all my studies

a. graduate          b. graduated

c. will graduate   d. have graduated

12) By the end of this year I….. than

40 k.m with my car 

a. am going to drive    b. am driving

c. will have driven        d. will be driving

13) I feel exhausted now. I…..

a. am going to sleep        b. will have slept

c. will be sleeping           d.will sleep

14) the team manager……a party on our

return from S.Y

a- is holding           c- holds
 b- held                  d- will have hold

١٥)I can't imagine that we probably .....j

 . are using
c. will use            d. are going to use

نتهت الأسئلةا  
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1) If you had finished your exam, we….. to

hama. 

a. would have gone    b. went

c. go d. will go

2) If you left your house you….. a high schok.

a. got b. had got

c. would get  d. will get

3) I will go to university if my friend….

a. goes b. went

c. would go d. will go

4) She would stay at home if we………

a. sleep                          b. slept
b.would have slept      d.will sleep 

5) I have my a ccount on face book if you…..

a. says b. would say

c. will say    d. had said

 He wants coffe if you….. him.

a. asked          b. had asked

c. would ask  d. ask

7) you would have som money in your pocket

if you….. it so generously. 

a. didn't spend  b. hadn't spent
c. won't spend  d. don't spend

8) I would be very sad if you… come to the

party. 

a. didn't b. hadn't
c. don't d. wouldn't

 الجمل الشرطیة
9) If the referee….. the foul, He

  would have  worked 

pentaly .kick

a. has seen   b. had seen

c. see            d. would see

10) If I…… his phone, I will break it

a. had               b. have
c. had had      d. would have had

١١)If  my wife….., I….. alone
a. died/would stayed

b. dies/will stay

c. had die/would have stayed
d. dies/stayed

12) If my little sister…..something

wrong, she would tell me. 

a. do     b. had done

c. did         d. would do

.If I had     known the price of camera 

I……bought it. 

a. will                       b. would

c. would  have        d.will have

١٤) I would send her invitation if I .....
.her address

a- found                            b- find 

c- would have found        d- will find 

١٥) If i ..........a millionaire , i'd help the
poormen 

a- would be       b.were 

c. am            d. had been

نتهت الأسئلةا  
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1) She spent all her money, she wishes

she…… them. 

a. didn’t spend           b. hadn’t spent
c. would spend          d. had spent

.He spends all his money, He wishes he…… them )2

a. didn’t spend            b. hadn’t spend
c. would spend            d. will spend

3) He,s un happy, He wishes he….. happy.

a. were b. be
c. had been d. will be

٤)wish I….. in Homs now
a.am b.b.were 

c.have been d.will be 

٥)I needed help last day, I wish I…. my friend
nomber. 

a. saved b. would save
c. had saved d. will save

If only our neighbour….. arguing, they annoy us

a. would stop                  b. stopped
c. had stopped                d. stop

٧)Sami is heavy smoker, His wife wishes he
.........smoking

a. will stop b. would stop
c. had stopped                 d. stopped

8) I wish Rama….. the meeting earlier yesterday.
a. didn’t leave b. doesn’t leave

c. hadn’t left  d. wouldn’t leave

9) Firas isn’t telling the truth, I wish he….. honest.

a. will be b. would be
c. would to be                     d. would have been

 الـتـمـنـي

10) I had an accident, I wish I….. more carful

a. had been b. hav been
c. were d. was

11) People drive too fast in the city center, I
wish they….slower. 

a. were driving              b. had driven
c. would drive               d. didn't drive

١٢)It was a  stupid thing to say, I wish I……. it 

a. hadn’t said b. didn’t say
c. . don’t say                         d. wasn’t saying

١٣)He is impolite, He bloes cigarette smoking
my face, I  wish he…. that. 

a. stops b. would stop
c. had stopped                      d. stopped

١٤),Sanaa refused to sign the contract lastday
.Her family wish that she….. the offer

a. would accept    b. accepted
c. has accepted                    d.had accepted

١٥).I am poor, If only I….. rich 

a. was being b. were
c. won't be d. wasing

لةئالاس انتهت 
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۱).......Sami…….Lina likes helping thier
parents.

a. Not only/or           b niether �nor
c. Both/to                   d. either/ nor

Niether my parents……..my sister is her.

a. or                          b. nor

c. but also                 d. and

3) Either my mother….. sister is here.

a. and b. or

c. nor d. but only

4) Siraj saw not only a fox in woods……a

bear.

a.and b.b.or
c.but also                          d.nor

5) ………my sister nor my parents….heve.

a. Either/are                  b. Neither/are

c. Not only/is d. Both/is

٦)He felt…..disappointed and
Misunderstood.

a. either                         b. both

c. not only                    d. niether

7) Not only a hammar……also a piece of

stone might helps us with this work.

a. or b. niether

c. but d. either

٨)You should take…. Sally …… any other
person with you

a. not only/ also but     b. neither/or
c. both/nor  d. either/or

 أدوات الربط

9) ……..Sham but also Haneen….. to ask her

teacher anestion.

a. Not only/wants    b. Not only/want

c. both/want             d. Niether/wants

a. is                          b. has
c. are                              d. was

11) A true friend is some one who is

both….. and loving

a. cares b. carless

c. caring                         d. care

12) Not only did she break the silence but

she….said som thing very useful.

a. also b. or

c. nor d. only

13) Either the students or teacher…..

planning to come.

a. have been              b. has been

c. are being d. be

14) Both wind power and solar power…..

renewable.

a. has b. was
c. are d. is

15) Samih should….. apologize…… leave.

a. not only/but also     b. niether/or

c. either/nor                d. both/nor

 انتهت الأسئلة

Both Dalya and Sara           students۲) ۱۰) ---------
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1) You….. harder for the exam last term, your
marks are too bad now. 

a. should have studied      b. should  study
c. must study                      d. don’t have to study

2) Ali has a backache, He ….. carry heavy thing.

a. shouldn’t             b. mustn’t
c. has to                   d. should

3) I …… have a password before I go to Russia, I
can’t travel without it. 

a. should b. must
c. have to d. should have

4) You …….talk in the class, It’s isn’t allowed!.
b.a.don't have to                 b.shouldn't

c.mustn't                              d.has to

5) I think you…. To the people whom you hurt
them. 

a. should  apologize         b. have to apologize
c. must apologize             d. should have apologized

6) She ….. smoke, It’s bad for her health.

a. should                  b. have to
c. must                     d. shouldn't

7) I couldn’t see Sama when I arrived, she…..
earlier. 

a. should have left       b. had to leave
c. must have left                 d. must leave

8) We….. early tomorrow to catch the plane, It
takes off at 9:00 am. 

a. must get up b. have to get up

c. must have got up   d. shouldn’t get up

 الالزام وعدمھ

9) I didn’t see Amer in the university last day,
He must…. earlier. 

a. have to left     b. have left
c. leave d. left

10) In my opinion. You….. visit the river near the
school, It’s wonderful. 

a. should b. must
c. should have d. shouldn’t

11) You …. Take your laptop, You have to write
all things by your hands. 

a. mustn’t                        b. don’t have to
c. shouldn’t                     d. hadn’t to

12) In our club, we….. leave at 10:00 am.

a. should b. shouldn’t
c. had to d. must

13) Each teacher….. health insurance, It’s
obligatory. 

a. must have had                   b. should have
c. should have had                      d. must have

14) you ….. a shower when you finish, It’s rule in
our salon. 

a. must have    b. should have
c. have to have                  d-must have had

15) I ………. my students, That is my work!

a. must help                          b. should have helped
c. should help              d. mustn’t help

انتهت الاسئلة 
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1) Where did she live? They asked Rama.

a. where she had lived      b. where had she lived?
c. were they had lived       d. where had they lived

2)the bus arrives on time, Ali said the train…. 

On time. 

a. had arrived b. arrived
c. had been arriving                        d. arrives

٣).Do you have a boy, she asked us….. a boy

a. if she had b. if we had
c. if do we have?                      d. if had we

4) I saw that match last night, Lana said that she

b.
..……had seen that match

a.the previous night  b.the next night

c. the day before   d.the following night

where is the key” he asked me where”

a. the key is                         b. was the key
c. was the key                     d. the key was

6) It is an easy way to travel, she said that it…… an
easy way. 

a. is b. was
c. has been                    d. had been

٧ )are you going to cinema? He wanted to know
..............to it

a. if I went b. if i am going
c. if I was going d. if I were going

8) What is the time? He asked me……..
a. what the time is    b. what the time was

c. what is  the time  d. what was the time

٩)We have been to Hama before, she told me

that…… to Hama before. 

a. she have been     b. they had been
c. they have been            d. we had been

 الكلام المنقول

10) My father got married a year ago. My mother
 said that  he .....married

a. had got/the next year
b. got/the year before
c. has got/the following year
d. had got/the previous year

11) “I read the book” she told Sami that……
the book. 

a. she read                          b. he had read
c. she reads                        d. she had reads

12) Aya said that the massage …… the following
day. 

a. will arrive b. would arrive
c. had arrived                         d. arrives

13)Can you play 3 hours a day? He asked me …… 
play 3 hours a day. 

a. if I can play b. if can I play
c. if I could play d. if could I play

14) We are taking the nine o’clock train, Alaa told
me that…. The nine o’clock train. 

a. they were taking    b. they took
c. they are taking             d. he was taking

 15We didn’t eat any thing, they said that……

anything

a.they hadn’t eaten                   b. they didn’t eat
c. they had eaten                    d. they eat

انتهت الاسئلة 
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.Rarely …….any one using carriages now days

a. you seing               b. will you see
c. you will see        d. you have seen

۲)........ .any tigers in the northen region

a. there is b. is there
c. there are d. are there

3) there…… to hold a meeting.

a. goes he b. he goes
c. went he d. he went

4) Hardly…….. when there was a disturbance in

b.
.the audience

a.had the player srarted     b. had the player start
c.the player had started     d.had started the player

5) He asked me where…….. .

a. Sami was                         b. was Sami
c. Sami is d. is Sami

6) Here………..

a. come they b. they come
c. do they come d. do come they

7) Have you any idea……….

a. when the meeting is       b. when is the meeting?
c. when was the meeting    d. when the meeting was

8) Never……. Such a wonderful water fall before.
a. I have seen    b. have seen I

c. have I seen    d. seen  have I

9) Here………

.a. comes the boss            b-the boss comes
c. comes does the boss    d. the boss comes does

 القلب بین الفاعل والفعل

10) Not only….. Arabic, He speaks English.

a. does he speaks
b. he does speak
c. did he speak
d. does he speak

Only…….. elephants and tigers when we 
arrived in India. 

a. we did see                        b. did we see
c. did we saw                        d. we saw

12) He asked me if…… to Raqqa before.

a. I had been b. had I been
c. I been had d. had been I

13) We have to wear formal clothes,……?.

a. haven’t we b. we don’t
c. don’t we d. we haven’t

14) I wonder what…… to solve the problem.

a. do my sister can    b. my sister do can
c. my sister can do            d. do can my sister

١٥) .what ....., i have no idea

a. talking he is about
b. he is talking about
c. he were talking about
d. is he talking about

انتهت الاسئلة 
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 1.2.3نموذج القواعد 

1- The sun ...... in the east. 
A- has risen  B- had risen C- would rise D- rises 

2- My mother ...... in the kitchen now. 
A- cooks  B- is cooking C- was cooking D- cooked 

3- My car .......at the moment by Yassir. 
A- was fixing B- was being fixing C- is fixing D- is being fixing 

4- It ......that this exam will be the most difficult one. 
 A- is claimed                  B- claimed              C- is claming                   D- claims

5- They .....for three hours when the storm broke. 
A- had been running 
B- have been running 

C- are running D- have run 

6- My father ...... happy every time we get high marks. 
A- felt B- is feeling C- has felt D- feels 

7- A local jewelry shop ...... into by someone yesterday. 
A- was broken B- was breaking  C- broke D- had broken 

 4.5.6نموذج 

1- When you visit me tomorrow , I .......coffe. 
A- have made B- make C- am making D- will be making 

2- By the end of year , I........ writing six books. 
A- finish  B- was finishing C- will have finished D- finished 

3- Sami ......father is doctor , Only! 
A- who B- which C- whose  D- whom 

4- I will open the gate myself , I ...... it opened. 
A- won't have  B- wouldn't have  C- will have  D- have 

5- Damascus is the city .......i was born. 
A- who B- which C-  when D- where 

6- I redecorated the house myself , I ....... 
A- didn't have it redecorated 
B- haven't redecorated it 

C- didn't redecorate it 
D- had it redecorated 

7- Sami .......all daily services done . 
A- has  B- has had C- have D- is having 



 6»»1نموذج القواعد 

1- Every thing is dirty , My mother .......... now. 

A- is cleaning B- was cleaning C- had cleand D- clean 

2- This year , I ....... my bread bought . 

A- get B- got C- am getting D- have got 

3- WATHBA ......... this match , it's expectation. 

A- will have won B- will win C- will be winning D- is winning 

4- Coffe in....... i gave lessons three years ago. 

A- where B- whom C- when D- which 

5- He cleans all diches , His wife ........ the diches ........ 

A- has / cleand B- had /cleand C- has / clean D- had / cleand 

6- 27/1/2007 ....... my wife came to this life ! 

A- which B- when C- who D- whom 

7- By the time you........ , I will have prepared the food. 

A- go B- went C- will have gone D- have gone 



 7.8.9نماذج القواعد 

1- Suha didn't come to the party , I wish she ........to the party 
A- came  B- comes C- will come D- had come 

2- If you had told me earlier , we ........with us . 
A- would have taken B- will take C- would take D- take 

3- I don't know how to make a cake , I wish I ......... 
A- have know B- knew C- will know  D- know 

4- If the driver had fastened his seatbelt , he .......his life. 
A- saved B- will save C- would have saved D- would save 

5- If only the children.........playing , their sounds is very high. 
A- stopped  B- had stopped C- would stop D- stoppes 

6- Either my friends or my parents........ me . 
A- hate B- hates C- is hating D- has hated 

7- I am very hungry , if only I....... a shawermah. 

 10.11.12نماذج القواعد 
1- She asked me if I ........the answer. 

A- know  B- knew C- have known D- will know 
2- You......up earlier , all things finished. 

A- must have got B- have to  get C- had to  get D- should have got 
3- She asked him why .....the job. 

A- he wants B- he wanted C- did he want D- does he want 
4- I ........prepare a passwors to see my btother. 

A- have to B- had to C- would have  D- must have 
5- What ........ now ,I have no idea. 

A- is he talking B- he is talking C- was he talking D- he was talking 
6- You ......visit Doctor , it's advice. 

A- must  B- have to C- should  D- had to 
7- we are playing here , .......? 

A- aren't we  B- we aren't C- we are D- are we 



1- I will go to university if my friend…. 

A- go  B- went C- would go D- will go 

2- Sanaa refused to sign the contract last day .Her family wish that she….. the offer 

A- would accept B- accepted C- has accepted D- had accepted 

3- .......Sami…….Lina likes helping their parents. 

 A- Not only/or  B- Neither /or C- Both/to D- Either/or

 . !4- You …….talk in the class, It’s isn’t allowed

A- don't have to  B- shouldn't C- mustn't D- has to 

5- We are taking the nine o’clock train, Alaa told me that…. The nine o’clock train. 

A- they were taking  B- they took C- they are taking D- he was taking 

6- He asked me if…… to Raqqa before. 

A- had been  B- had I been C- I been had D- had been I 

7- What ........ now ,I have no idea. 

E- is he talking F- he is talking G- was he talking H- he was talking 

نماذج القواعد /۱۲-۷/ 



1) We………at school in afternoons.

a. have gone      b. go

c. went                       d. has been

2) Sami…….. very good last day in university.

a. did                          b. do

c. had did                   d. have did

3) All days, Syria……. The successful men.

a. has been accepting    b. accept

c. has accepted         d. are accepting

. Coffee may …….. drunk by Ahmad

a. been                           b. be
c- being                        d. bieng  

5) We all ready….. by our father.

a. are checked              b. had checked

c. have been checked    d. are been checked

6) we haven’t got birds before, my

father…..them saw.

a. has got               b. is getting

c. gets d. had got

7) The paradise….I will see my friend.

a. where b. when

c. which d. who

8) My friend….. tea.

a. will be drinking b. is about to drink
c. will have drunk    d. will drink

Sedra would have studied if the

exams……… .

a. started               b. start

c. had started       d. would start

10) If only the boys……., their sounds,
I am tired.

a. would hear     b. had heard

c. heard               d. would have heard

Either Hadi…… Sami likes 

coffee.

a. nor            b.but also

c. or     d. and

12) All students…… by Mohammed

Alyounes in his channel in 2022. 

a. were provided      b.have been provided

c. are provided        d. provide

13)  You……..to doctor, your leg is blue!

a. should                b. must

c. have to            d. shouldn,t

14) ” They will go to Hama” Saeed said

 that they…… to Hama.

a- will go                    b. would went

c. are going                   d- would go

15)  He asked me when…… last day

a- was I                 b. am I

c. I was                  d. I am

نتهت الأسئلةا  

٤)

 شامل قواعد۱
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Now I ------to Ali

a. talk b. am talking

c. talked                   d. had talked

.Every day, the car…… by one

a.cleans               b. is cleaned
c. cleaned           d. have been cleaned

3) I ought to…… a new car ….. for my

work.

a. had/bought b. had/buy

c. have/bought d. am having/buy

4) Sami is photographer, …… customers like

him so much.

a. when             b. who
c-wich               c.whose 

5) I ……. Very high marks last term.

a. get                  b. am getting

c. got                 d. have got

6) Real Madrid …… their next game.

a. wouldn’t have won          b. won’t win

c. isn’t winning                     d. -will be winning
7) People would read books, If they …..

them. 

a. bought b.had bought

c. have bought d. would have bought

8) I didn’t use all my time, If only I…..my

last days 
a. had use b. used
c. would use d. had used

 شامل قواعد ۲
9) Not only Yara needs. money……..

Lina……..it.

a. but also/needs

b. but also/need

c. or/needs

d. and/need

10) This year, Barcelona…… the

matches.

a.Has lost           b. lose
c. losed             d. is losing

11) You….. smoke, It’s not allowed

here.

a. mustn’t   b.have to

c. shouldn’t    d. doesn’t have to

12) The train arrived on time, Salem

said that the bus…. On time. 

a. had arrived b. arrives

c. will arrive           d. arrive

I wounder where -------
a.is Sara            b. Sara are 

c. Sara is         d.are Sara

14) I …… while they talked

a- was knowing    b. am knowing

c. Have known       d-knew

15) The companies…… by police sofar.

a.has been closed   b. were being closed 

c. were closed   d.have been closed

نتهت الأسئلةا  
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